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Looking back...

EOGA has been busy this month!

EOGA SteenbergEOGA Steenberg

EOGA Steenberg hosted a Ladies Christmas Activation day as an initiative Target 36. The purpose of Target 36

is to use a vehicle implemented to grow golf in SA. The goal is for the players to play 36 shots or less over 9 holes.

For the juniors, they start at the 25m Tee Box and work their way up. This great initiative will prepare the players

to be fully ready when they want to join a club or play on the course with con dence. Soon all our sites will be

equipped with the Target 36 vehicle.

Our coaches were so excited to present this new program that they even dressed up.
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EOGA Steenberg also hosted a Kiddies Christmas party and young kids were introduced to golf and had lots of

fun with our coaches.

 

EOGA Steenberg also held an Holiday Elite Clinic. The golfers had 4 days of intense training with a program

including student evaluation using technology, students feedback sessions, warm-up and discussion sessions

with our biokineticist Luke, 18 holes on the course and more…We are so proud of all our students and of their

perseverance and improvement.

 

 

 

Etienne (right) and Murray (left) were the 2 main coaches for the Elite clinic

and they did a splendid job organising a challenging few days while still having

time for fun and bonding.

EOGA ErinvaleEOGA Erinvale

As you’re reading this, our Junior clinics are happening at our EOGA site Erinvale (Somerset West). John’s Junior

Clinics are keeping the younger golfers well occupied and focused on developing their skills.

 



EOGA Erinvale was also busy this past month with Murray and John organising various events to build up good

connections with the players of Erinvale and beyond. There were Masterclasses for men, for women, Junior

classes, Short Golf introduction and more…

 

 

Short Golf Course  Ladies’ Masterclass

 

  

Open class with John  Men’s Masterclass  Junior Class

EOGA WestlakeEOGA Westlake

On our EOGA Westlake front, Alec and David hosted our Prentice Finals.

Our coach David Gerhardi (middle) stands here with Kieran Urquhart (left) who won

the Prentice of the year award, and Michael Willig (right) who won 1st place with a

score of 83.

 

 

 

Alec has also been developing golf with the regular of Westlake and hosted various events as

well as growing our future golfers with one of our partner schools, the American International

school. They’re taking a break during the school holidays but training will be back in the new

year of course.

 

Congratulations, Bobby!

In other exciting news, our elite girl Bobbi Brown – age 15 – won the award for the Ladies Emerging Golfer of the

year at the Western Province Golf Annual Awards ceremony held at Kelvin Grove Sports Club. Bobbi has been

coached by EOGA for a few years and we are so very proud of her!

Pictured on the left is Bobby with her proud father.

 



 

Happy holidays!

EOGA might have more exciting news coming in the new year. Stay in touch…

That’s all the news for now from us at EOGA. The only thing left for us is to say a huge thank you to all our

dedicated players, our beginners and our elite, our young and our less young customers for the year that we

spent together. EOGA is all about serving you and growing your love and skills for golf and have fun while doing

it. Thank you!

We wish you a blessed Christmas and we can’t wait to do 2019 with you all!

 

 

Don’t forget to follow us!
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